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Unlocking challenges rdr2

Thank you for printing this page from www.SuperCheats.com. Remember to return to reviews for updates to this guide and much more content for NieR: AUTOMATA Last updated: May 18, 2017 Here's a full list of where to find every weapon in the game. The first necessary step in the completer's attempt to open the
non-member blade bonus. Little Swords (01.) is a virtuous contract - the default weapon is 2B. (02.) Ruthless oath - the default weapon is the 9s. (03.) Beastbane - Buy from Resistance Camp Arms Trader. (04.) Ancient landlord - purchase of resistance camp arms trader. (05.) Sword Machine - Buy from The Village Car
Arms Trader. (06.) Type 3 sword - buy from Davella and Papula shops in the resistance camp. (07.) YoRHA Blade Issue - Rewards for Completing sidequest: 11B's Manto. (08.) Type-40 Sword - Bonus for completing sidequest: find out now (track only). (09.) Iron pipe - found through fishing in sewage from the ruins of
the city. (10.) Phoenix Dagger - in the chest at the bottom of the valley along the sidequest: Lord valley. (11.) Engine blade - When escaping from an abandoned factory with Pascal on Route A, move through the facility until you get a break point on the railing. Go left along the top side of the press machine here and
enter the room at the end. The weapon is in one of the item boxes. (12.) Faith - found in the chest inside the Soul Box (Flooded City) Resource Unit (Route C). (13.) Cedar Wood - in the chest at the top of one of the massive arches outside the Forest Castle. Find a toppled column and use it to reach the right ones, then
carefully cross to the top of the archway at the other end. The Great Swords (01.) Beastlord - Buy from Resistance Camp Arms Trader. (02.) Axe machine - buy from village car arms trader. (03.) Type 3 Blade - Buy from Davella and Papula shops in resistance camp. (04.) Type-40 Blade - Bonus for Completing
sidequest: Freak Data Analysis 2 (Route B Only). (05.) A virtuous treaty - found in an abandoned factory. On the edge of the collapsed bridge where you battle Engels during the prolog season of Route A (06.) phoenix swords - locked in chests on the building where 2B and 9s land when they arrive in the ruins of the city
for the first time (Route B). (07.) Cruel blood oath - found behind a locked door in an underground section of the desert section of the ruins of the town (Route B). (08.) Fang of the twins - found in the desert housing complex. On top of the fire escape in the area where you collect items for the 21O operator during the data
Anlysis Freak 2 quest. (09.) Iron Vale - Use a pod scanner to check under collapsed roads in the flooded town. The Ones (01.) Car Aelin - Buy from The Village Car Arms Trader. (02.) Type-40 Lance - Rewards for completing sidequest: YoRHA infidels. (03.) The tyle of the Reshger - rewards for completing the
sidequest: legacy of the past. Phoenix Lance - Use the pod scanner to search the edge of the southeast circle brighter than the desert area. (05.) Dragoon Lance - found in a chest near ravine in the forest area. (06.) Beastcurse - locked in the chest in the Forest Castle Library. (07.) Virtuous dignity - head down to the
sewer connecting the ruins of the city to the amusement park. Move forward, ignore the first ladder you come across and go all the way to the end. Climb the ladder to find this weapon in a small cleanup on top. (08.) Ruthless arrogance - located behind a locked door in the underground part of the abandoned factory.
(09.) Type 3 Lance - In the flooded town, there is an isolated white structure in the distance when you stand in the large collapsed steep building. The weapon is on top of that building and you need to do some acrobatic platform to get there. To begin with, double jump forward and hold the X to float and then press the
square to rotate and press the Dash button. Repeat to get to the structure. Fighting Bracers (01.) Naked Fist - the default weapon for all characters. (02.) Head of the car - back to the car village after erasing Pascal's memories. He will have a shop there selling this weapon (Route C). (03.) Type -40 punches - found in the
chest locked behind the resistance camp access point. (04.) Devil's Cry - Locked at the far right end of the backstage area at the amusement park. There's an elevator to the right of the stairs leading to the boss's room. Here, you'll find a hollow tree with chains around it. Go inside for this weapon (06.) cry cruelly - get out
of Masamune after upgrading the weapon to Level 4. You might have to talk to him a few times after he gave it to him (07.) Emile Heads - lift it off the ground after defeating Emile as an undercover boss at his home. (08.) Folly angel and type 3 fist - buy from Emile's shop. This one can be quite a job since you need Emile
to change his path so that he travels close to resist. He starts near the exit to Camp Sahara when you first check his shop now to get him to move, or you can leave the area on foot or travel between access points. Personally, I had a better chance with the former. If done right, Emile will start patrolling closer to the
abandoned factory. Stop him here and talk to him many times until he complains that you're too aggressive he should be ready to move again at this stage, so lucky For Iley, he'll get closer to the resistance camp, you'll also find that Emile's little truck will be moving really fast and his theme song will be playing fast
forward. Stop him here and he'll start. Guns. Want to collect all the weapons in NieR: Automata? If so, you come to the right place. Below you will find names, locations, and upgrade materials required from every small and large weapon in the game. Happy collecting! Also, be sure to check out our quick guide to how you
can pick up one of the best big weapons games right after the prolog, treaty of virtue.Fight BracersAngel's Folly (570 to 627 attack)Description: Weapons shaped after the holy wing of angel. Location: Purchased from the Emile store along the C.Bare Fist route (100 to 100 attacks)Description: Unarmed.Location: This is a
default weapon. Cruel cry (120 to 150 attacks)Description: Weapons made of black armor from the east. Location: Provided for free when you upgrade weapons to Level 4 (here's how to upgrade from level 3 to 4). Level 2: 5x Copper Ore + 5x Hidden Beast + 5x Warped WireLevel 3:4x Iron Ore + Silver Ore 3x + 3x Small
Gear + 2x PyriteLevel 4: 2x Gold Ore + 5x Small Gear + 3x Large Gear + 2x Car Head + 1x Crying MoldaviteDemon (100 to 180 Attack)Description: Weapon shape after devil's cussing wings. Location: Located on the treasure chest (9s hack required during the 2nd/3rd playthrough) at the amusement park. You can find
this at the bottom of the elevator near where you are fighting with a boss. Level 2: Copper Ore x5 + Drawn Coil Wire x3 + Pearl x3Level 3: 4x Iron Ore + 3x Silver Ore + 3x Small Gear + 2x Black PearlLevel 4: 2x Gold Ore + 5x Small Gear + 3x Large Gear + 2x Head Car + 1x Meteor - 40 Punches (140 to 150
Attack)Description: Latest YoRHa model. Location: Located in treasure chest (9s hack required during 2nd/3rd playthrough) near reserve point in resistance camp.Level 2: Rusty Clumsy x5 + Broken Circuit x5 + Pearl x3Level 3: Plate Serb x4 + Titanium Aluminum x3 + broken battery x3 + black pearl x2Level 4: 2x alloy



memory + 5x broken battery + 3x large battery + 2x car head + 1x meteor head car (110 to 160 attack)Description: Weapons made of lifeform car head. Location: Buyable from Pascal When You Reach the End of C.Level 2 Route: Copper Ore x5 + Broken Spring x5 + Crystal x5Level 3: 4x Iron Ore + Silver Ore 3x + 3x
Dent Socket + 2x AmberLevel 4: 4x Gold Ore + 5x Ser dent socket + Sturdy Socket 3x + 2x Head Car + 1x MoldaviteVirtuous Grief (120 to 150 Attack)Description: Weapons made of white armor from the east. Location: Located in a hidden shrine in a forested area near the reserve point on the hill. Level 2: Rusty Clumsy
x5 + Hidden Beast x5 + Crystal x5Level 3: Serbed Plate x4 + Titanium Aluminum x3 + Cut-off Cable x3 + Amber x2Level 4: Memory aluminum x2 + cut cable x5 + pristine cable x3 + car head x2 + moldovat x1 big swordsBeastlord (attack 320 to 350)Description: Big sword shaped after king of beasts. Location: Buyable
from blacksmith in resistance camp.Level 2: 5x Ore + 3x Pyrite + 3x Twisted WireLevel 3:4x Iron Ore + 3x Silver Ore + 3x Bolt Stripping + 2x Meteor ShardLevel 4: 2x Gold Ore + 2 x 5x cable cut + 3x pristine cable + 2x torso car + 1xavi MoldteCruel blood oath (300 to 330 attack)Description: Black Katana kept by warrior
monks from the east. Location: Located in the underground part of the Sahara region. Level 2: 5x Rusty Mass + 5x Broken Circuit + 5x Warped WireLevel 3:4x Toothed Plate + 3x Titanium Alloy + 3x Small Gear + 2x AmberLevel 4: 3x 2x Alloy Memory + 5x Small Gear + 3x Large Gear + 2x Car Arm + 1x Meteor of Twins
(310 to 320 Attack)Description: Large axe presented to the gods. Location: Located in treasure chest (9s hack required during 2nd/3rd playthrough) in desert collection.Level 2: copper ore x5 + broken key x5 + crystal x5Level 3: iron ore x4 + silver ore x3 + extreme d Cable x3 + Amber x2Level 4: Gold Ore x2 + Severed
Cable x5 + Pristine Cable x3 + Machine Torso x2 + Moldavite x1Iron Will (250 to 360 attack)Description: A colossal iron blade. Location: Located using scanner in flooded city.Level 2: Rusty Hunk x5 + Broken Key x5 + Pyrite x5Level 3: x4 Serb Plate + Titanium Aluminum x3 + Broken Battery x3 + Meteor Shard x1Level 4:
Memory Alloy x2 + Broken Battery x5 + Large Battery x3 + Machine Arm x2 + Meteorite x1Machine Axe (280 to 350 attack)Description: An axe used by machine lifeforms. Location: Buyable from arms dealer in Pascal village.Level 2: copper ore x5 + broken key x5 + crystal x5Level 3: 4x iron ore + 3x silver ore + 3x
crushed nut + 2x AmberLevel 4: 2x Gold Ore + 3x Crushed Nut + 3x Clean Nut + 2x Torsu Machine + 1x MoldavitePhoenix Sword (270 to 340 Attack)Description: A large sword made of plums from Phoenix. Location: Located on the treasure chest (9s hack required during the 2nd/3rd playthrough) on the roof near where
you first landed on earth, which is not far from the resistance camp.Level 2: Rusty Mass x5 + Broken Circuit x5 + Pearl x3Level 3: Tooth Plate X4 + Titanium Alloy x3 + Crushed Nut x3 + Black Pearl x2Level 4: Memory Alloy x2 + Crushed Nut x5 + Clean Nut x3 + Thurso x2 Machine + Meteor x1Type- 3 Blade (280 to 360
Attack)Description: YoRHa model is obsolete. Location: Buyable from Doula or Popola (Route C). Level 2: Copper Ore x5 + Broken Key x5 + Crystal x5Level 3: 4x Iron Ore + Silver Ore 3x + Rusty Screw 3x + 2x AmberLevel 4: 2x Gold Yae + 5x Rusty Bolt + 3x New Bolt + 2x Thurso Car + 1x Meteor - 40 Blades (320 to
330 Attack)Description: Latest YoRHa model. Location: Complete freak 2 sidequest data analysis. Level 2: 5x Rusty Clamp + 5x Broken Circuit + 3x PearlLevel 3:4x Toothed Plate + 3x Titanium Alloy + 3x Broken Battery + 2x Black Pearl Page 4: 2x Alloy Memory + 5x Broken Battery + 3x Large Battery + 2x Torso Car +
1x Treaty Meteor Virtue (300 to 330 A white Katana held by eastern samurai. Location: Located near the entrance of the abandoned factory.Level 2: Rusty Clumsy x5 + Hidden Beast x5 + Crystal x5Level 3: serenity plate x4 + titanium aluminum x3 + cable cut x3 + amber x2Level4: Memory Alloy x2 + Severed Cable x5 +
Pristine Cable x3 + Machine Torso x2 + Moldavite x1 SpearsBeastcurse (240 to 265 attack)Description: A spear with the king of beasts as its motif. Location: Located on the treasure chest (9s hack required during 2nd/3rd playthrough) at the top of the forest castle.Level 2:5x copper ore + 3x stretched wiring + 5x
PyriteLevel 3:4x iron ore + 3x Silver Ore + 3x Disclaimer Bolt + 1x Meteor ShardLevel 4: 2x Gold Ore + 5x Bolt Stripping + 3x Car Foot + 2x Arm Car + 1x Meteor Keruel Pride Description: Black Manhle used by East Warriors monks. Location: Located on the treasure chest (9s hack required during the 2nd/3rd
playthrough) in the underground area of the abandoned factory.Dragon Lance (attack 250 to 260)Description: Symbol link between a lord and an old dragon. Location: Located on a treasure chest (9s hack required during 2nd/3rd playthrough) inside cave forest area.Level 2:5x Rusty Mass + 5x Broken Circuit + 5x
Warped WireLevel 3:4x Rack Plate + 3x Titanium Alloy + 3x Crushed Nut + 2x PyriteLevel 4: 2x Alloy Memory + 5x Crushed Nut + 3x Clean Nut + 2x Pie Car + 1x Meteor Car Prox (210 to 260 Attack)Description: The crown used by car lifeforms. Location: Buyable from weapons dealer in Pascal village.Level 2:5x Copper
Ore + 5x Broken Key + 5x Crystal Level 3:4x Iron Ore + Silver Ore 3x + 3x Dent Socket + 2x AmberLevel 2x 2 4: 2x Gold Mine + 5x Ser dent socket + 3x sturdy socket + 2x foot car + 1x MoldavitePhoenix Lance (210 to 250 attack)Description: A lance made of plums from phoenix. Location: Located using scanner in the
middle of the sahara area.Level 2: Rusty Mass x5 + Broken Circuit x5 + Pearl x3Level 3: 4x Toothed Plate + 3x Titanium Alloi + 3x Crushed Nut + 2x Black Pearl Level 2 2 4: 2x Alloy Memory + 3x Crushed Nut + 3x Clean Nut + 2x Foot Car + 1x MoldaviteSpear of Transcription (220 to 270 Attacks)Description: The crown
used by double prince to kill his lie. Location: The end of the legacy of the sidequest past. Level 2: Copper Ore x5 + Broken Key x5 + Drawn Wire Coil x5Type - 3 Lance (200 to 280 Attack)Description: YoRHa model is obsolete. Location: Located on a treasure chest (9s hack required during 2nd/3rd playthrough) in a
ruined building in flooded town.Level 2: copper ore x5 + broken key x5 + crystal x5Level 3: 4x iron ore + silver ore 3x + 3 Rusty Screw 3x + 2x AmberLevel 4: 2x Gold Ore + 5x Rusty Screw + 3x New Bolt + 2x Foot Car + 1x Meteor - 40 Lance (240 to 250 Attack)Description: Latest YoRHa Model. Location: Complete
YoRHa sidequest infidelity. Level 5x Rusty Mass + 5x Broken Circuit + 3x PearlLevel 3:4x Toothed Plate + 3x Titanium Alloy + 3x Broken Battery + 2x Black PearlLevel 4:2 Alloy memory + 5x broken battery + 3x large battery + 2x foot car + 1x meteorite dignity virtue (220 to 240 attack)Description: White manhum used by
samurai from the east. Location: Located in an amusement park with access to a hidden ladder in the sewer.Level 2:500G +5x Rusty Clamp + 5x Hidden Beast + 5x Crystal Level 3:5000G + 4 Plate Teeth Leggy + 3x Titanium Alloy + 5x Wire Warp + 2x Amber.Level 4:2x Aluminum Memory + 5x Cut-off Cable + 3x Pristine
Cable + 2x Foot Car + 1x Moldovat. SwordsAncient Little Overlord (Attack 150 to 185) Description: A sword with a strange and comfortable aura. Location: Buyable from blacksmith in resistance camp.Level 2:5x Rusty Mass + 5x Broken Circuit + 5x Warped WireLevel 3:4x Toothed Plate + 3x Titanium Alloi + 3x Small
Gear + 2x Amber Level 4: 2x Memory Alloy + 5x Small Gear + 3x Large Gear + 2x Machine Arm + 1x MeteoriteBeastbane (190 to 210 attack)Description: A sword with the king of beasts as its motif. Location: Buy from blacksmith in resistance camp.level 2: copper ore x5 + pulled coil x3 + pyrite x5Level 4: gold ore x2,
bare screw x5, screw becker x3, car arm x2, meteor x1Cruel swear (150 to 180 attack)Description: Black blade used by East Warriors. Location: This is the default 9S weapon. Level 2: Rusty Clumsy x5 + Hidden Beast x5 + Crystal x5Level 3: 4x Iron Ore + 3x Silver Ore + 3x Small Gear + 2x AmberLevel 4: 3x 2x Gold
Mine + 5x Small Gear + 3x Large Gear + 2x Car Arm + 1x Moldovate Cedar Wood (60 to 80 Attack)Description: Wood made of cypress wood. Location: Located by jumping up a few steps close to the forest castle gate.Level 2: 5x copper ore + 5x broken spring + 5x crush NutLevel 3:4x iron ore + 3x silver ore + 3x cut
cable + 3x PyriteLevel 4: 2x Gold Ore + 5x Cable Cut - 3x Pristine Cable + 2x Arm Machine + 1x Moldovite Engineering Blade (160 to 200 Attack)Description: Magic Blade used by a royal family. Location: Located at Abondoned.Level Factory 2: 5x Rusty Cabbage + 5x Broken Circuit + 3x PearlLevel 3:4x Toothed Plate +
3x Titanium Alloy + 3x Broken Battery + 2x Pearl Black Locker Room 4: 2x Alloy Memory + 5x Broken Battery + 3x Large Battery + 2x Car Arm + 1x MoldaviteFaith (160 to 190 Attack)Description: Sword used by a loyal hostess. Location: Located on a treasure chest (9s hack required during 2nd/3rd playthrough) in
flooded town tower.Level 2:5x Rusty Cabbage + 3x Broken Circuit + 5x PyriteLevel 3:4x Rack Plate + 3 x aluminum titan + 3x broken battery + 1x meteor shardLevel 4: 2x gold ore + 5x rusty screw + 3x new screw + 2x car arm + 1x meteor tube (30 to 220 attack)Description: common iron pipe. Location: Found by fishing in
sewers.Level 2: 5x Ore + 5x Broken Spring + 5x CrystalLevel 3: 4x Iron Ore + Silver Ore 3x + 3x Small Gear + 2x AmberLevel 4: 2x Gold Ore + 5x Small Gear + 3x Large Gear + 2x Car Arm + 1x Moldovant Sword Machine (140 to 210 Attack)Description: Sword used by lifeform machine. Location: Buyable from arms
dealer in Pascal Village.Level 2: Copper Ore x5 + Broken Key x5 + Crystal x5Level 3: 4x Iron Ore + Silver Ore 3x + 3x Dent Socket + 2x AmberLevel 4: 4x Gold Mine + 5x Ser dent socket + sturdy socket 3x + 2x car arm + 2x MoldavitePhoenix dagger (130 to 190 attack)Description: A ritual item made of plums from
phoenix. Location: Located on a treasure chest (9s hack required during 2nd/3rd playthrough) under the bridge near the entrance of the forest area.Level 2:5x Rusty Cabbage + 5x Broken Circuit + 5x PearlLevel 3:4x Toothed Plate + 3x Titanium Alloy + 3x Crushed Nut + 2x Black PearlLevel 4: 2x Alloy Memory + 3x
Crushed Nut + 3x Clean Nut + 2x Arm Car + 1x Meteor - 3 Swords (130 to 220 Attack)Description: YoRHa model is outdated. Location: Buyable from Doula or Popola.Level 2: 5x Copper Ore + 5x Broken Key + 5x Crystal Level 3:4x Iron Ore + 3x Silver Ore + 3x Rusty Bolt + 2x AmberLevel 4: 2x Gold Ore + 5x Rusty
Screw + 3x New Bolt + 2x Car Arm + 1x Meteor - 40 Swords (140 to 190 Attack)Description: Latest YoRHa Model. Location: Complete finding a sidequest present. Virtue contract (150 to 180 attacks)Description: White blade used by samurai from the east. Location: This is the default 2B weapon. Level 2: 2500G + Rusty
Clumsy x5 + Hidden Beast x5 + Crystal x5Level 3:5000G + Ser dented plate x4 + Titanium Alloy x3 + Cable Cut x3 + Amber x 2Level 4: Memory Alloy x2 + Severed Cable x5 + Pristine Cable x3 + Machine Arm x2 + Moldavite x1YoRHa-Issue Blade (150 to 180 attack)Description: A standard-issue YoRHa blade. Location:
Complete 11B's Mementos sidequest. Level 2: 5x Rusty Muffin + 5x Stretched Coil + 5x Broken SpringLevel 3:4x Toothed Plate + 3x Titanium Alloi + 3x Rusty Screw + 3x Pyrate 4: 2x Alloy Memory + 5x Rusty Screw + 3x New Bolt + 2x Arm Machine + 1x MoldaviteBe Make sure to check out our comprehensive guide for
where to find any upgrade material in NieR: Automata! Check out more NieR: Automata Coating: Cover:
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